Introduction

Statistical analysis 155
EBVs were calculated for each cambial age (annual ring) separately and used for statistical 156 modelling to derive latent traits. The variance and covariance components were estimated 157 using ASREML 4.0 (Gilmour et al., 2014) as described in Chen et al., (2014) . In brief, the 158
EBVs at each cambial age were estimated using a univariate, bivariate or multivariate mixed 159 linear models. The fit of different models were evaluated using the Akaike Information 160
Criteria (AIC) and the optimal model was selected based on a compromise of model fit and 161 complexity. Breeding values were then centred in order to obtain within genotype trends. A 162 univariate linear mixed model for joint-site analysis was used for the analysis as described in 163
Methods S1. 164
A number of trees were observed that broke the negative correlation that is usually 165 observed between density and growth, as these trees exhibited both high density and fast 166 growth. In order to identify putative genes involved in this favourable combination of trait, 167
we developed a new dynamic trait that link high density and fast growth, termed, Mass Index 168 (MI), that we subsequently used in the association mapping. The MI was defined as follows: 169
Mass index = (Individual average density/population average density) * (individual 170 average disc area / population average disc area). 171
The index was then treated as a new dynamic trait in the AM analyses where 172 individuals with an index > 1 indicate a relative wood density to the relative growth rate that 173 was larger than the average correlation in the population. The index was calculated for all 174 progeny and were used to calculate BVs for the 517 mother trees. 175
EBVs were plotted against cambial age (annual ring number) to produce time 176 trajectories for each trait (Fig. S1 ) and used to estimate latent curve parameters. At the first 177 stage, all the trajectories versus cambial age were fitted with a quadratic spline in order todefine latent traits. In this study, the values of four parameters obtained from the spline fitting 179 were used to describe the dynamics of the EBVs across age: the intercept, slope and two knot 180 parameters (K1 and K2). The intercept and slopes were used to evaluate the mean and rate of 181 change for the trait along the annual rings, respectively. K1 and K2 represent inflection points 182 in the cambial age trajectories. These two points (K1 and K2) were studied due to their 183 biological significance, as they indicate cambial ages where the development of the EBVs 184 enters a new phase, thus warranting a closer analysis of the genes imparting this shift in the 185
EBVs dynamics. The four latent traits show lower correlations compared to the direct 186 measurements on the original scales and also have constant variances, thereby reducing the 187 need to account for residual dependencies in the model (Li et al., 2014) . The study utilized a 188 quadratic spline with multiple knots (Methods S2). The latent traits were then analysed using 189 the LASSO model in order to identify SNPs showing significant associations to the traits 190 (Methods S3) and to estimate the phenotypic variances explained (PVE) per QTL (Methods 191 S4) . 192
Sequence capture, genotyping and SNP annotation 193
Total genomic DNA was extracted from 517 unrelated individuals using the Qiagen Plant 194 DNA extraction protocol with DNA quantification performed using the Qubit® ds DNA 195 Broad Range (BR) Assay Kit (Oregon, USA). Probe design and evaluation is described in 196
Vidalis et al (2017) . Sequence capture was performed using the 40 018 diploid probes 197 previously designed and evaluated for P. abies (Vidalis et al., 2018) and samples were 198 sequenced to an average depth of 15x using an Illumina HiSeq 2500 (San Diego, USA). Raw 199 reads were mapped against the P.abies reference genome v1.0 using BWA-mem (Langmead 200 the phenotypic variances explained QTL (H 2 QTL ) ranging from 0.01 to 4.93% (Table 2) . 278
Several appreciable QTLs were identified with WD and RW having the highest number of 279 associations, at a total of 13 and 14 QTLs, respectively. This was followed by EP/LP-ratio, 280 which had six QTLs. WD, RW and EP/LP were the only three observed traits that have QTLs 281 detected in all four latent traits. For these three phenotypes, the majority of the QTLs were 282 detected when the average ring phenotype was used to derive the latent traits (Table 2) . NC 283 associated with one QTL that was detected for the entire ring, whilst six QTLs were identified 284 when EW, TW and LW were analysed separately, with H 2 QTL ranging from 0.01-4.93% 285 (Table 2) . observed that the SNP MA_10434805g0010_165481 is a common QTL within the wood 309 traits related to Width (Table 2) . SNP MA_10435406g0010_167610 was shared between 310 WD, EWD and ENC. This SNP was characterized by having high frequencies in WD (0.71) 311 and ENC (0.685), however it had a moderate frequency of 0.545 for EWD. This QTL was 312 detected by the intercept latent trait for WD and EWD, and the slope latent trait in ENC 313 (Table 2) , with H 2 QTL ranging from 0.01-4.64%. The QTL had a high influence on the density 314 related traits as it explained 4.64% (WD) and 3.38% (EWD). 315
Trees showing a positive correlation between growth and density had seven QTL 316 specific for this observed phenomenon (MI) and had modest influence on the trait (H 2 QTL in 317 the ranges 0.05-1.82%). Five of the QTL were detected using the slope as the latent trait with 318 high frequencies ranging between 0.58 to 0.66 for SNP 61096 (Table 2) . 319 (Table S1) . 396
Genetic associations with phenotypes
Wood density traits were associated with a total of 12 genes, the largest number of 397 genes identified from the contigs. Percentage of wood was linked to ten putative genes, cell 398 width had nine putative genes and number of cells was associated with six genes. Two geneswere shared across multiple traits, PCNA was common across RW and LWD, and 400 We applied a functional mapping approach in a genome-wide association mapping context 405 and identified 51 significant QTLs that were associated with wood formation in Norway 406 spruce. Previous work utilizing a functional mapping analysis in forest trees have used a 407 limited number of molecular markers (Li et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2002) . Li et al., applied this 408 analysis in a bi-parental Scots pine (P. sylvestris L.) cross using 319 markers. Hence, our 409 work represents a major advance in that we have been able to apply this approach at a 410 genome-wide scale (178101 SNPs) on unrelated mother trees, with a dynamic functional trait 411 dataset comprising 15-time points/annual growth rings (i.e., cambial age). 412
The number of detected QTLs is relatively small compared with several recent studies 413
in Populus (Evans et al., 2014; McKown et al., 2014; Porth et al., 2013) . The sample size, 414 number of SNPs used and the stringency with which we accepted significant SNPs 415 contributed to the modest number of QTL. Previous functional mapping studies, (Li et al., 416 2014) involving SNPs in conifers have used two levels of evaluating QTLs, whereby they 417 have suggestive and significant QTL. In our study, we only reported significant QTL. As 418 indicated in Hall et al (2016) , there should be hundreds to thousands of QTL of moderate to 419 very small effect related to growth and wood quality traits in trees. Hence, a large population 420 and accurate phenotyping are required for a reliable identification of most QTLs (Korte & 421 Farlow, 2013) . However, the sample size of our study allowed the detection of the 422 largest/most significant QTL. The study identified significant associations explaining 423 relatively small proportions of the phenotypic variance being observed, ranging from 0.01-424 4.93%. This is in line with other studies of QTL for wood traits (González-Martínez et al., 425 2007; Porth et al., 2013) . 426
427
Genetic associations with potential to improve wood properties
With all the SNPs, having been derived from known genomic positions, it was 429 possible to identify genes linked to the associated QTLs and infer their potential function in 430 wood formation. 431
The gene MA_10694g0010 is homologous to an enzyme involved in cell wall 432 biosynthesis, endoglucanase 11-like, and was associated with RW (Table S1) EP/LP) we identified three putative candidate genes, DNA-3-methyladenine glycosylase II 481 enzyme, phytochrome kinase substrate 1 and glycosyltransferase. DNA-3-methyladenine 482 glycosylase II enzyme is responsible for carrying out base excision repairs (BER) in the 483 genome in order to maintain genomic integrity. This enzyme has the ability to initiate a broad 484 substrate recognition and provides a wide resistance to DNA damaging agents (Wyatt et al., 485 1999) . This DNA repair capacity can be expected to be essential for the process of cell 486 propagation and growth. Two genes concerning wood formation, PAPS and PCNA, were also detected across 499 related traits density, growth number of cells and MOE. Significant SNP 500 (MA_10435406_167610) in the PAPS reductase gene is common across ENC, WD and 501 EWD, with SNP MA_10434805_165481 located in an intron for a gene encoding for PCNAprotein being detected across WD, RW and MOE (Table S1 ). The presence of these common 503 QTL suggests that these traits might be under the control of the same genes or genetic 504 pathways. Chen et al (2014) reported a significant positive genetic correlation between wood 505 density and MOE, which increased with tree age. However, wood volume growth and density 506 have a negative correlation (Chen et al., 2014) , with our study being the first to detect QTLs 507 for trees exhibiting a positive correlation for this phenomenon (MI). The common QTL 508 observed across WD, EWD and ENC indicates that the number of cells during the juvenile 509 wood development stages has a significant impact on the overall density. The seasonal 510 changes in EWD to LWD has been speculated to be due to a change in auxin levels leading to 511 the initiation of wall-thickening phase, which has a direct impact on the wood quality traits 512 such as MOE. This phase coincides with the cessation of height growth and where available 513 resources are used for cell-wall thickening (Sewell et al., 2000) , which may explain the 514 common QTL between LWD, RW and MOE, as part of the same feedback loop mechanism. 515
We identified two associations to homologous genes related to nucleic acid repair 516 functions, DICER-LIKE3 (DCL3) and DNA mismatch repair protein (MSH5), which are 517 concerned with RNA processing as well as DNA repair, respectively. These genes are 518 involved in ensuring the fidelity of DNA replication and to preserve genomic integrity (Hsieh 519 & Yamane, 2008) . These genes are possibly associated with cambial cell division and endo-520 reduplication during wood formation and can conceivably have effects on wood density. 521
An association for TWD with a SNP located upstream of gene MA_212523g0010, is 522 homologous to Kinesin-related protein 13 (gene-L484_021891). Kinesin-related proteins are 523 known to be involved in secondary wall deposition, cell wall strength and oriented deposition 524 of cellulose microfibrils, which can impact wood density (Zhong et al., 2002) . 525
Several receptor-like Kinases (TIR/NBS/LRR and Serine/threonine-protein 526 phosphatase) homologs were identified across traits (TRW, NC, EP, EP/LP and EWD) ( Table  527   S1 ). These protein domains control a large range of processes including hormone perception 528 and plant development. Approximately 2.5% of the annotated genes in Arabidopsis genome 529 are RLK homologs (Shiu & Bleecker, 2001 ), where they among other functions play an 530 important role in the differentiation and separation of xylem and phloem cells (Fisher & 531 Turner, 2007) . Similar to our study a synonymous SNP in a RLK gene was associated with 532 early wood proportion (EP) in White spruce (Beaulieu et al., 2011) , hence RLKs seem to be 533 involved in modifying a number of different wood properties from density to cell identity and 534 number. 535
Norway spruce trees that possess the ability of fast growth and high wood density are 536 very rare, but such trees and associated SNPs were discovered in our study. Trees combining 537 these traits are of high interest to both breeders and foresters. Of the seven genes significantly 538 linked to this phenomenon of particular interest was a synonymous SNP on MA_99004g0100 539 gene homologous to a transcription factor from the GRAS family (Table S1) This work has used "functional" association mapping to dissect the genetic basis of wood 551 properties in Norway spruce. In total, we identified 51 Significant QTLs for wood properties 552 and mining of candidate genes located in the vicinity of significant QTLs identified a host of 553 genes that could be directly or indirectly responsible for the observed traits. These genes are 554
candidates for further functional verification in Norway spruce. This work provides a 555 framework to dissect the genetic nature of these traits and will add to our understanding of 556 some of the fundamentals of tree development. 557 558 
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